
Getting started with 

-praxis-  

A).  If you will be using an AudPod for full PRAXIS operation, connect it to your computer as shown 
below.  If you will be running in "Free" (or demo) mode, skip to step B. 

 

Your computer may report "new hardware found" and search for drivers.  It will normally be able to install 
and use drivers built-in to Windows.  FOR WINDOWS 98 ONLY, a "AudPod.Inf" driver file can be found 
on our web site -- (but never use this inf file for Windows ME, 2000, or XP).  

B).  Insert the PRAXIS CD into your CDROM drive.  If the installation program starts automatically, 
follow the instructions.  If it does not start, use the Explorer (accessible from your "My Computer" icon) to 
browse to the CDROM's directory, and then double-click on the file "PraxisInstall.exe" to begin 
installation.  Newer versions of PRAXIS can be installed directly over older versions without uninstalling.  

C). Start the PRAXIS application.  The first time this is opened, it will start with a window (or "form") 
on top, titled "-praxis- Script Launcher", and a number of forms behind.  This top form is a device that 
lets you select and start various automated "script" programs for training, information, or to run 
measurements.    

D). You should now run the "Soundcard Capabilities" script as follows: 
• In the Script Launcher, click on the top control labeled "Select Script".  A list of scripts will drop 

down. Find the one titled "Soundcard Capabilities" and click on it.  
• Click on the LAUNCH SCRIPT button and the Script Launcher will be replaced with a new form 

titled "Sound Card Claimed Capabilities".  
• One of the forms in the background is titled "(levels)".  Find this Levels Form (you can click on 

visible regions of forms to bring them to the front, if necessary) and on the Levels Form, locate its 
Setup menu control text near the top.  Click on the word "Setup" to open the menu. 

• A list of submenus will appear.  Click on the one labeled "D/A&A/D", then click on the top entry 
in the next list to appear, and you will see a list of all available soundcard devices on this 
computer.  Select the one you wish to use with PRAXIS. 

• Click on a visible portion of the "Sound Card Claimed Capabilities" script form to bring it to the 
front, then click on its "Check Sound Device" button.  After a short pause, the table should be 
filled with reported capabilities of your soundcard, and perhaps a recommendation at the bottom 
about the setting of something called "WAVE_EXT".   

• The "WAVE_EXT" setting can be found on a menu on the "Liberty Praxis (MAIN FORM)" on 
your screen.  Click the "Config" menu, then "Hardware Specific", and then "WAVE_EXT" will 
appear near the bottom of the next list.  For most situations the WAVE_EXT option should be left 
NOT checked.  If you need to change its setting, click on the menu word "WAVE_EXT" to toggle 
it between checked and unchecked states. 



• Then close the "Sound Card Claimed Capabilities" script form by clicking on the small "x" at 
the top right of the form  

E).  Matching Soundard Devices with their Mixers.  On the "Liberty Praxis (MAIN FORM)", again use 
the menus to select "Config" and then "Mixers".  This will bring up a small form labeled "Device-Mixer 
Matching".   Use this to verify that the proper Windows Mixers are associated with your soundcard 
devices.  If they are correct, click "Ok" to close the form.  (If you have questions about Windows Mixers or 
how to use the "Device-Mixer Matching" form, use the Help menu of the Main Form, select "Help", then in 
the Help window, click the Contents button, and browse "Liberty Praxis Overview….About Windows 
Mixers".  

F).  Load your microphone correction (calibration) files.  (If you do not have an AudPod and a 
calibrated microphone with data file, skip to step G).  Identify your microphone's data file (it should come 
with your microphone and be a file ending with a ".dat" extension, such as "B12345.dat".  Copy this file to 
your Praxis installation directory (normally, "C:\Program Files\Praxis").  Then, use the Main Form menu of 
Praxis to load the microphone data by the options "Config, Hardware Specific, Mic/Accel1, Load".  

G). Calibrate Praxis for this soundcard.   
• If you do not have an AudPod, click the large "Information and Demo Scripts" button on the Main 

Form to bring up the Script Launcher.  Run the "Probe Cal" script, the "Ground Resistance " script 
and the "RTA Cal" scripts, as required.  

• If you do have the AudPod, again find the "(Levels)" form, click its "Setup" menu and select "Do 
Calibrate".  Then follow the instructions for the calibration process.  

H).  Use Praxis.   
• If you have an AudPod, you can find detailed step-by-step instructions for many measurement 

needs in the Measurement Guides script (easily accessed using the Main Form's "Help" menu).  
Other scripts for general usage or Introduction can be found using the "RunScripts" menu. 

• If you don't have an AudPod, you will find automated scripts to help you measure Thiele/Small 
parameters or use the Free RTA, from the "Information and Demo Scripts" button.  You can also 
read the descriptions provided in the Measurement Guides script (though most of these 
measurements themselves are not available without an AudPod).  And be sure to check out the 
"Introduction" script to check out some of Praxis' capabilities.  

Problems?  
• ….with calibration?  Make certain that all other sound or sound-controlling applications are 

closed.  In particular, allow no "3D Sound", "EAX", "Environmental Audio" or similar processing 
to be active during Praxis use.  Be sure that no monitoring functions are enabled which might be 
sending record audio into the playback channel or playback audio into the record channel.  Also, 
make sure your soundcard drivers are up to date.  Early release drivers can often be buggy. 

• …with selection of sample rate or operation with certain rates?  Many sound cards are less 
than honest about their reported capabilities.  In some cases, you may need to determine yourself 
which rates are actually supported.  Most cards, however, can be relied on to support 48kHz 
sampling. 

• …with selecting 24bit resolution?  Some soundcards or drivers will not support the 24bit mode 
unless called with the "WAVE_EXT" option checked.  Also, many cards that report 24bit support 
can't really do it (or even emulate it properly) -- check your soundcard's documentation. 

• …with operating Praxis controls?  See PRAXIS' extensive help facility.  Also see the built-in 
scripts for tips on using Praxis. You will also find a detailed manual (in Adobe PDF format) in 
your "C:\Program Files\Praxis\Manual" directory. 

• …with anything else?  Check the FAQs at www.libinst.com/praxfaq.htm  for tips or links to 
getting updated versions of Praxis. 

http://www.libinst.com/praxfaq.htm

